

  OW Town Meeting May 22nd, 2005, a little before the official meeting started shortly after 5:00 p.m. VRT, and a little after it up to around 6:40 p.m. VRT, after the outage and a short return to the meeting.

  'Recording' started a short time before the meeting officially began, and ended a short while after it officially ended.

  Note that this is a full and complete log and un-censored but for telegrams, join requests, and whispers.

  Permission is definitely not given to re-distribute this file, as that could lead to people making alterations in it and editing out parts they don't want the public to know.  This way, people can be assured they can read the full and complete minutes of the meeting without censorship.

  A link to it was was originally placed on the page www.cyberwolfman.com/owtnews.htm within an hour after the meeting officially concluded.  If you would like somebody to read this and the other files, please direct them to that page.

  Created by CyberWoLfman (citnumber 4876).


Immigration Officer:	Welcome to OW Events, CyberWoLfman
Likeness:	is he in the pool red?
red4now:	yep, he jumps in....piddles around in yard, jumps in
Likeness:	haha, that is the only way to do yardwork for sure :)
red4now:	yep!
Likeness:	we will give everyone a few more minutes.  
Likeness:	I changed the time today to 5:00pm VRT.
red4now:	lol...we got the dog one of those water things that have the bigg gallon thingy upside down
red4now:	she jumps and runs when she's drinking from it and it "burps"
Likeness:	hehe
LilAcorn:	just like her masters
red4now:	yep!
red4now:	lol
CarolinaSass:	hiyas
LilAcorn:	hey sass
red4now:	hey sass :)
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiyas LilA
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiyas Red
Likeness:	brb
Sugarfoot:	hey sassy
CarolinaSass:	kk n hiyas Likee
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiyas Sugar
LilAcorn looks for more innocent people to drag into here ;-)
CarolinaSass:	lol..innocent...and u grabbed me...wow i am impressed! *g*
red4now:	lol
Sugarfoot:	me too
LilAcorn:	lol
LilAcorn:	so far 4 people i brought in
LilAcorn:	lol
Danii:	hi
LilAcorn:	danii!!!
red4now:	hey danii :)
LilAcorn:	make that 5
CarolinaSass:	lol. we have a new status...we are now innocent again
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiyas Danii
Danii:	;o) everyone
LilAcorn:	hows everything goin danii?
red4now bites lip to keep from inappropriately repling to sass
Sugarfoot:	hey danii
Danii:	aol killed my machine by putting the wrong update up
CarolinaSass:	lol Red..i dun get the title often anymore shush
red4now:	yuck danii, get it sorted out?
Danii:	i am waiting to get some new hardware from them hopefully tuesday
LilAcorn:	think i know my daughter's favorite candy is..... lik-a-stix.... she likes the aftermath n the sweet n sour taste....
red4now:	the straws lilA?
Likeness:	hiya Danii :)
LilAcorn:	ahhh my sister in law has this trojan that wont let her dial out n etc
Danii:	hiya likee :)
Likeness:	hiya Sass :)
LilAcorn:	no... hard candy sticks that you dip in the flavored powders
red4now:	oh, i remember those too
Danii:	brb
CarolinaSass:	kk Danii
LilAcorn:	Tune into LilAcorn's Blender Mixin Tunes on High n Low! High: http://www.wvrr.com:8008  Low: http://www.wvrr.com:8003    ***May contatin Adult content 18+***    Requests: http://web.outerworlds.com/lilacorn/wvrr/
Sugarfoot:	you know i feel really bad about something
red4now:	?
Sugarfoot:	i have never heard lila dj
red4now:	tune in :)
"MoonStarr":	Hello everyone*
Sugarfoot:	am
red4now:	hey moon
LilAcorn:	lol
LilAcorn:	im one of the many old DJs
Sugarfoot:	what time was the meeting at 
Likeness:	hiya Moon, we are going to start here in a minute
LilAcorn:	i think likee is giving some people a chance to coem in
Sugarfoot:	ok
Sugarfoot:	i was just wondering
LilAcorn:	:)
LilAcorn:	ahhh 14 more weeks to go to have this lil bean
"MoonStarr":	aww u having a baby?
CarolinaSass is gettin nothing on low..is it jus me?
LilAcorn:	yeah  this Wed i am hoping to find out the gender
Likeness:	Just a reminder, once we start the meeting, please do not speak unless you are called upon.  You can ask questions by raising your hand like this !!!
LilAcorn:	LOW is having issues but i am streaming to it
"MoonStarr":	I have 3 more weeks for me
LilAcorn:	cool hope you have an easy delivery
"MoonStarr":	me 2 its my first child
red4now:	great moon! how exciting
LilAcorn:	congrats!
Likeness:	Moon is pregnant too?
LilAcorn:	heh yeah
"MoonStarr":	thank you
CarolinaSass:	wow...all da babies comin soon
LilAcorn:	yeah seems like a lot of people were busy in winter LOL
CarolinaSass wants to spoil em n send em back home
"MoonStarr":	mine decided to be stubborn though so i dont know what i am having. 
Sugarfoot:	only way to spend it huh?
red4now:	florida is having record numbers of babies this month i heard....   latest hurricane results
CarolinaSass:	lol Red....u gonna have another too?
red4now:	snort
red4now:	yea, soon as kat drops hers
CarolinaSass:	lmao!
Likeness:	kat?
red4now:	yep likeee
CarolinaSass:	kat says it ain't happening
red4now:	she's been pregnant about 18 months now
Likeness:	ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Likeness:	whew!
red4now:	:)
red4now:	lol
LilAcorn:	sooooo she looks like a big beach ball eh?
red4now:	lol
red4now:	i think id ho is carrying it for her for a while
Sugarfoot:	lol
LilAcorn:	i look like a whale myself..... this baby wants to be noticed bad LOL
CarolinaSass:	lol...would be so funny if men could have the babies
Sugarfoot:	they always do
red4now on patio:	id is carring kats baby?
red4now:	and 3 more months during summer? poor LilA!
red4now:	pfft, sass, there would be a whole lot less babies
Sugarfoot:	i loved being pregnant during the summer
CarolinaSass:	must be GJ on a patio
"MoonStarr":	everyone cant tell i am 8 months pg they all think i am like 4 or 5
CarolinaSass:	lmao..tell me bout it
red4now on patio:	yep red wont let me off patio in my speedo
LilAcorn:	not me, i hate it..... i told hubby no more baby dancing in the winter!!!
Sugarfoot:	i wouldnt either loll
CarolinaSass:	lol...at least she's lettin u wear em GJ
red4now on patio wonders why nieghbors were TALKING ABOUT THERPY FOR THEIR KIDS
red4now on patio:	HEY NOWY
CarolinaSass:	lmao
"Rossyfox":	Hello.
red4now on patio:	test
Danii:	grrrr *kicks pc*
"co":	hoi
LilAcorn:	i would probably go blind lol
CarolinaSass:	hiyas Rossy
CarolinaSass:	hiyas co
Likeness:	testing
red4now:	We will be using parlimentary procedure for today's meeting.
red4now:	please try not to talk unless called upon during the meeting
red4now:	if you have something to say please indicate so by raising your hand with !!!
red4now:	you will be called upon in order, when you are finished speaking, please say done
red4now:	anyone want to speak or ask a question?
Danii:	am i here?
red4now:	yep
Danii:	ok phew i keep locking up
Likeness:	nobody has any questions?
Likeness:	short meeting today?
"co":	het is hier maar stil ik ga ff wandelen
"Rossyfox":	!!!
red4now:	rossy?
"Rossyfox":	Will there ever be any chances for tourists to win citizenships again in the future?
CyberWoLfman:	!!!
Likeness:	oh yes, absolutely.  We have contests
Likeness:	done
red4now:	is that all rossy?
"Rossyfox":	I know but I was under the impression that you didn't give out cits as prizes in them anymore... sorry if that was mistaken. I'm done.
red4now:	Cyber, you're up
CyberWoLfman:	First and foremost, I would like to commend OW for allowing tourists into this meeting.  Frankly it surprised me, but I am glad it happened.  Second, I would like to ask as to the remaining duration of the outages we've been having, if they're known,
CyberWoLfman:	or perhaps if an estimate can be given until the universe returns to a sembalence of normal working order.  Or whatever the heck normalacy is...  ;-)
CyberWoLfman:	Done, fin, end of line.  LOL
LilAcorn:	!!!
Likeness:	We have been undergoing some upgrades.  We apoligize for the outages.  There could be some more outages until all the upgrades are done.  Please bear with us and we apoligize for the inconvenience.
Sugarfoot:	!!!
Likeness:	Our universe is pretty predictable for the most part.  But we will have times when upgrades and advances will need to be made.
Likeness:	Going back to the contest.........let me just say this.  If anyone would like to organize an event, please let us know.
CyberWoLfman:	!!!
Likeness:	thanks, done.
red4now:	LilAcorn?
LilAcorn:	An idea for a contest for tourist n cits.... was wondering if we could help with a summer 4th of july building contest
LilAcorn:	and if OW seems to be down theres alwaysthe OW forum on their site :) Herb has posted about the down time recently
LilAcorn:	done
CyberWoLfman retracts !!! likes LilAcorn's idea better.
Likeness:	We could certainly do a 4th of July Build contest :)
LilAcorn:	c'mon cyber share ur ideas too....
Likeness:	We can have a prize for tourist and one for cits.
Likeness:	and yes, anytime there is something wrong, please go to the forums.
CyberWoLfman:	It was going to be kind of special trivia contest, but the building idea you had for building sounds better, as it lets people create.  :-)
Likeness:	done
red4now:	Sugarfoot?
Sugarfoot:	I think this is a good time to remind citzens and inform new cits that we have a lot of meetings within ow and that sometimes we dont always get a chance to lock the world and the meetings are private for the simple reason that not all ideas are.....
Sugarfoot:	final and we dont want people to misunderstand conversations. Its not meant to keep secrets its just meant for teams to get organized in their thoughts and ideas to present to the universe clearly. Done
Likeness:	Thanks Sugar, you are absolutely right.  There sometimes is the idea that OW has hidden agenda's.
Sugarfoot:	and we dont 
Likeness:	This could not be farther from the truth. 
red4now:	Don't forget, if you to have something to say....  please indicate so by raising your hand with !!! all questions and comments are welcome!!
Likeness:	I assure there is nothing sinister going on behind the scenes.  We only want you guys to be happy.
Sugarfoot:	it is like any other organization in RL we need to gather ideas before bringing to the public
Likeness:	yes :)  done
Sugarfoot:	Done. ty red and likee
red4now:	anyone else?
CarolinaSass:	!!!
red4now:	sass?
"Jibbles":	hello
CarolinaSass:	Just a reminder...Road Trip in 4 weeks...lol..everyone got their bags packed and plannin on being there right?  done
LilAcorn:	!!!
red4now on patio:	Road Trip!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
red4now on patio:	sorry
LilAcorn:	!!!
red4now on patio:	Road Trip!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
red4now on patio:	sorry
red4now:	LilA?
Likeness:	yes, I do!  Tomorrow is the last day to make your hotel reservations at the reduced prices.
Likeness:	oh sorry done :)
red4now sneaks a "ROADTRIP" in while lila is typin
LilAcorn:	I would like to inform all of you that the realtor world will be opening up on or after the 28th but will be that weekend
Sugarfoot:	!!!
LilAcorn:	and  be sure to post birthday cards n etc for the people who has birthdays of the months in Party world!!
LilAcorn:	done
"jimmy":	hello, who are online here ?
red4now:	thanks lilA...
"jimmy":	squeek ?
red4now:	sugar?
Sugarfoot:	where is the road trip,,, sorry about the poof.
"squeek":	hgey
"jimmy":	?
"squeek":	hey
Likeness:	Realtor world looks great btw!
"jimmy":	meeting likeness ??
LilAcorn smiles
"jimmy":	how to RAISE MY HAND?
red4now:	road trip is in South Carolina, Charleston area
CarolinaSass:	you type>>> !!! Jimmy
Sugarfoot:	:((( i cant be there
"jimmy":	!!!
Likeness:	http://www.outerworlds.com/news/
red4now:	Jimmy?
Likeness:	http://www.outerworlds.com/roadtrips/html/next_trip.html
red4now:	Don't forget, if you to have something to say....  please indicate so by raising your hand with !!! all questions and comments are welcome!!
Likeness:	Jimmy, did you have something to say?
"jimmy":	actually I came here for the first time, AND I DONT KNOW WHAT TO DO!
CyberWoLfman:	www.cyberwolfman.com/owtbasic.htm  :-)
CyberWoLfman:	Oops.  Sorry.
"jimmy":	these buttons on the browser like "hug", "wav"... they JUST DON'T WORK ! how so ?
Danii:	slip of the finger 
red4now on patio:	happens all the time to me danii
red4now:	i will help you after the meeting Jimmy
red4now:	anyone else?
Likeness:	Danii, maybe you could tell everyone something about entertainment?
Danii:	basically need more hosts!
LilAcorn:	!!!
Danii:	http://www.outerworlds.com/html/GameShows.html    anyone wanting to assit then please feel free to email entertainment@outerworlds.com
red4now:	lilAcorn?
"jimmy":	?
LilAcorn:	sorry
"Rossyfox":	They do work, jimmy, but you can't see the effects unless you're in third person mode.
LilAcorn:	was kicking winamp's butts lol
"jimmy":	its okay, i am online just for a short time only
LilAcorn:	anyways I was wondering with danii, wonder if we could have some word games going on like soup n etc in some of the build worlds....
LilAcorn:	one of the realtors was thinking that it would be a good idea
LilAcorn:	done
Danii:	i think thats up to ow Lila, a schedule has always bene inforce for the games
red4now:	Don't forget, if you to have something to say....  please indicate so by raising your hand with !!! all questions and comments are welcome!!
Danii:	oops sorrie done
red4now:	:)
"jimmy":	!!!
red4now:	yes Jimmy?
"jimmy":	I got lost in the building   LOL
red4now:	lol okay
red4now:	!!!!
red4now calls on self
Sugarfoot:	lol
red4now:	lilAcorn, if you want to draw people to a build world, how about askin a DJ or three to host their show from there? done
CarolinaSass:	!!!
LilAcorn:	k willd o that :)
red4now:	Sass?
CarolinaSass will be able to dj both hi n lo again come wednesday.. and i can dj from anywhere
CarolinaSass:	done
red4now:	yay!
red4now:	Don't forget, if you to have something to say....  please indicate so by raising your hand with !!! all questions and comments are welcome!!
Likeness:	Everyone please make a point to keep your eye on the Newzletter
Boromir:	no chance of everyone talking at once it seems
Likeness:	There are teams that need help out there.  
Danii:	!!!
Sugarfoot:	!!!
red4now:	Danii?
Danii:	my question is for WVRR,   some of the hosts have been asking if the DJ could host their show during the game?
Danii:	done
red4now:	yep, always acceptable.   all the host need do is ask
Danii:	okey
LilAcorn:	!!!
red4now:	as a DJ, i personally wont just intrude, but if invited, i would go, unless there is something eles going on
red4now:	done
red4now:	sugar?
Sugarfoot:	where do i veiw the newsletter
Likeness:	http://www.outerworlds.com/news/
Likeness:	If you open up the website at www.outerworlds.com
Sugarfoot:	ty done
Likeness:	Click on Community
red4now:	LilAcorn?
Likeness:	There is a wealth of information about all the teams and different areas of OW.
Likeness:	anybody here?
CyberWoLfman:	Yes.
CyberWoLfman:	Oops.
Likeness:	wow
"Rossyfox":	I'm here still.
Likeness:	that's strange.
CyberWoLfman:	And we're live, with the tattered and confused remnants of the OW 'hangers-on' Town Meeting.  ;-)
CyberWoLfman:	Er, sorry.
LilAcorn is back
CyberWoLfman:	We still on for the meetting?
LilAcorn:	dunno
"Rossyfox":	The humans are low in numbers now Wolfie. The time is ripe...
CyberWoLfman remembering my old cover and concealment training.  ;-)
CyberWoLfman:	Not now, Rossyfox.  WEG
Sugarfoot:	ty lila
Likeness:	well, I lost my moderator, so I guess we should close the meeting :)
CyberWoLfman:	Was editing the OW Buzz page (www.cyberwolfman.com/owtnews.htm) when the server recognized us, again.  LOL
Likeness:	Unless anyone has anything else.
LilAcorn:	i just told her that its back
CyberWoLfman:	We can wait, Likeness.  You started the meeting late, anyway.  May be a few straglers interested in continuing.
red4now on patio:	bk
red4now on patio:	rwed is on tjhe way
Likeness:	I can stay for about 15 more minutes, then I have to go to an appointment.
red4now:	pant pant...im back
red4now:	Lila...did you say what you wanted to say?
LilAcorn:	yeah
CarolinaSass:	lol red... GJ  gettin to u in those speedos?
red4now on patio:	\grins
red4now:	lol sass, actually sorting books
red4now on patio:	shh babe
red4now on patio:	let them think it was speedos
red4now:	Don't forget, if you to have something to say....  please indicate so by raising your hand with !!! all questions and comments are welcome!!
LilAcorn:	was wanting to see if or when there will be a new build world to replace cyboria... i still get asked about that
LilAcorn:	done
Sugarfoot:	!!! \
Likeness:	Right now we are trying to get contributions of new models.
LilAcorn:	what kind of contributions?
Likeness:	Herb?
Likeness:	I will let Herb take this one.
Herb:	Models mainly
LilAcorn:	k any particular styles or so??
Herb:	We have a shortage of new designs and no one willing to contribute like in the past
Herb:	styles like what were in Cyboria but more updated, new texturing, etc
Herb:	The city ground design needs to be changed because the browser coding is different
Herb:	that takes time to develope
Herb:	The old cyboria models were just nor working correctly anymore
LilAcorn:	k
Herb:	we want a more advantanced one but it taking more time to put together than we want it to.
Herb:	done
LilAcorn:	done
red4now:	anything else to add on this topic likeness?
Likeness:	no :)
red4now:	sugar?
Sugarfoot:	i missed alot in the poof is there a way i could get someone to send me the log
red4now:	I will send you what I have sugar, telegram me your email address
Likeness:	I think Texabeth is logging chat.  texabeth@otuerworlds.com
red4now:	great
Sugarfoot:	]ty
red4now:	anyone else? i believe likeness has to leave soon?
TEXAbeth:	I never poofed so I have it all!  * )
Sugarfoot:	cool
Likeness:	yes ma'am :)
red4now:	I make a motion to close today's townhall meeting :)
Sugarfoot:	second
red4now:	:)
Likeness:	thanks to everone that came today.  Sorry it was so hectic.
bow:	Hi all :)
Danii:	hey Bow :)
red4now:	hey bow :)
CarolinaSass:	hiyas Bow *S*
Likeness:	Hopefully AW will have it's self straightened out soon.
CyberWoLfman:	Full log of tonight's OuterWorlds Town Meeting can be found at www.cyberwolfman.com/owtnews.htm within 15 minutes or so, after I edit out all the blue stuff.  ;-)
Likeness:	hiya bow :)
red4now shrugs out of bold suit and returns to OW
CarolinaSass:	lol
Danii:	how you doing bow?





  Stopped logging.



